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to beln

altih.il
ami organize
lati'lKMHl
leaguea all over the'
territory ami present our juat
claim ia meh htM that
eta-- RcartsentatWc
? Áasaerlat Letters
not an
will ni,t
M
refused
and EatertalahH Visitors.
statehood.
"flam have made the objec-- 1
i
" ,n
up.n the marvelous display of farm produce
assumption that it would in-- !
, r,
a
nr taxes. On the con
trary, we will have a lower rate
The value and necessity of an
"f taiattoa ami will undoubted- composed of 'the
organization
ly
cure thousands
of acres of
is being demon- .
.
...
business
men
.
i
.1
iMioiir iiami mat win he more
tl,; r,K""s "f tl,e
lai'y
strate1
than sufficient to pay off the six
Men's club of
Business
of:Ala,no
million dollars indebtedness
the territory, and place us in Alamogordo. When this organi-ucshape that we can start inj"tion was ,irflt talk,Ml ol lat
a- I State with a lean sheet. I spring there were a few who said
am in favor of including in our the club would never amount to
charter a provision, that will ab- much and would accomplish litsolutely limit the rate of taxa- tle or no direct good. That
tion, and then by keeping down these reasons were without
expenses, by not paying fancy foundation of fact, is now being
salaries, we can become a pros- demonstrated by the live and
perous and influential state free very energetic and successful
club as it is today.
of debt.
''I am sure the right kind of The club rooms on Tenth street
furnished, a
men can be secured to lill public are handsomely
exhi- large
interesting
very
anil
ónices whose interest in our wel
01
trmt,
m
vegetables,
grains.
fare will not
measured by the
salaries paid ...ml thus l,v n cic, lias oeen a. luugeo una uiv- working in harmony we can and en 'Setner t,,e c,u" r,"""s re"
will build up a state of great fleet the interest and effort of
all of the members.
wealth and importance.
At almost any hour of the day
The nresident assured me in
oue
see interested B"ups
such a positive way of his untir- ol
visitors
in the club rooms
ing interest and help in our ef-
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tiovernor (ieorge Curry Val in
Alamogordo on Monday last, and
while his stay was very limited,
he was here long enough In
each of us that he is in$
a "man among men" and a
person who can do things.
The straightforward and unaffected manner that is his. was
-
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The club i in a very flourishing and
and
each day erves to convince its
members that they are accom--
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plishing definite results.
The advantageous location of OTHER TRANSACTIONS IN RANCHES
the club rooms and their prosperous and attractive appearance, gives to Alamogordo an air
That the K. p. A S. W. shops,
of progress and stability that is which were formerly located at
sure to favorably imprest each
Alamogordo, were not the life
visitor.
ami dependuncy of the town is

má

KANSAS

Om

lu st shown by a recent transacMARKET tion in Alamogordo real estate,
Kansas City Stuck Yards, Mo., Nov., which thoroughly disproves the
1, l'.HlT
There Wlíí a ary rood supply
of range cattleon the market last week, prediction, made by some, that
althuugh the total cattle supply was IS when the shops were removed
per MM smaller than In recent weeks. Alamogordo would blow up.
The run Is only two thirds as heavy,
R, V. Cooper, who owns conhead, as on recent Mondays, the
cause ol the reduced supply being the siderable property in Alamogorbreak in prices since the middle of last do, tried hard two years ago,
week, amounting to 2."c to "e)c. The when the shops were here, to
recent li nancial Hurry in the east, ri dispose of a certain piece of propsuiting In (ewer orders for ilve stock or erty of his on
Ninth street for
for meats from that section, has caused
11.80(1,
no
one seemed to
and
buyers to he extremely conservative in
buying killing grades, and the situation want it at that price.
is not improved
Last week Mr. Cooper sold
any. In stock and
feeding cattle conditions are different, this same property, 50x120 feet,
as after the tirst heavy decline In these
for W.oiKl cash.
classes last week a great many buyer!
The purchaser was J, F. Clifappeared on the market In search of
bargains, and cleaned up last week's ton, of Indian Territory, wdio
supply at prices slightly better than the bought it for an investment.
low time of the week. Trade In this
Mr. Cooper had scarcely closed
kind was also better than killing kinds.
above deal when he was askthe
Most of the range Stuff here last week
ed for a price on another piece
exexamining
asking
questions,
arrived
after
became
effective
the
fort to secure statehood, that we
of business property across the
need have no fear about going hibits, and getting a full line of and sales of Colorado beef steers ranged
Mr. from S;i.7."i to 84 3(1, with a few up to street from the one sold, and on
from
information
accurate
into the matter witli all our
- 84.80, cows at (3.50 to 83.35, Colorado naming a price to Mr. Clifton,
hearts, and he would see that peMier, the club's special repre- stockers at S3. 50 to 14.35, some choice
the purchaser of the first menNew Mexico feeders last week at SI. 7.1,
we secured the prize we were sentative.
property, the latter took
has
importance
of
thing
One
ottier New Hexlcos and panhandles 13 tioned
working for Statehood."
(already
accomplished
in
been
14.35,
S2 41) to Si, canners 82 to the additional property at Mr.
to
cows
The governor held a short infigure, $2,600
cash.
way of having uniform and 82.30. veal calves 94.50 to 8.V50. heavy Cooper's
in the club the
formal reception
53 to 84.25, bulls 82.25 to $3. The This made a cash transaction
calves
of
to
rooms after his talk, and it seem- accurate information given
representative sale of range cattle from $(,100, for the two pieces of
Al-- 1
facts
for
writing
about
those
New Mexico this week was 53 steers,
ed to give him genuine pleasure
property on opposite sides of the
would be great- - averaging 550 pounds at 84 30.
to meet and shake hands with amogordo. One
ly surprised to know of the vast
Sheep and lambs did not fee! the ef street.
his old friends ami companions,
Mr. Cooper states that in a
feet of the recent, depression till Friday
of such letters of
who were "Tony" and "Bud" number
which are constantly be- of last week, when they started down- general way all of his property
and "John" to him ami he was
ward, but they are getting hard hit now in Alamogordo has increased in
prices off 30c to 30c, run 10,000 head
just plain "George" with them. ing received.
replies to these letters have Killing lambs sell at 80.40 to SO 75. value in the past year at least
been left to the procrastinating wetherg and yearlings 84. ill) to 5.50. 25 percent, with a decidedly
REV. LUCAS WILL
MOVE TO ROSWELL methods of the average busy ewes 84.01) to 85.10, feeding lambs 85.75 strong demand from purchasers
to 80 25, ewes 84 25 to 84.75, good even at the increased prices.
Rev. C. V. Lucas, who fur the past! man, ill"l when answers were
breeding ewes still commanding stiff Mr. Cooper added that he still
Meth
of
pastor
been
the
the
yea bas
sent the information was natur- prices.
The representative sale of
odist Episcopal clfurch at Alamogordo
aijy incomplete and insufficient. lambs this week from New Mexico was has a number of peices of realty,
win leave on next j.ue?uay mr Koswei
Under the jurisdiction of the by W. T. Ulbbons, Roswéll, who sold which he wil hold for certain
tn take charge of that pastorate.
club, all such 203 lambs averaging 55 pounds at 86.40. prices, feeling sure that the
Mr. Lucas has worked under srreat Business Men's
gradual and conservative growth
are now turned
inquiry
disadvantage In Alamogordo, owing to letters of
of Alamogordo will warrant his
the fact that when he took the charge over to Mr. DeMier, who gives LAEGE MEXICAN EXHIBIT
holding for the prices asked by
the membership had dwindled down toU0 each individual letter the
AT SAN ANTONIO FAIR
T members,
and by untiring effort ha
him.
t.areflIj
and accurate reply
e
raiM'ii tin number to ..
The Mexican commissioner to
Mr. Cooper stated that he will
doing
in
and
so
deserves,
lie states that be was especially grati- that it
the San Antonio International leave next week for Hot Springs,
sending
is
broadcast
the
club
fied by the attendance of the business
who is al- Ark., will stay there several
fair, A.
men. at least six of whom were at every favorable and reliable informa-Ho- n
on the ground, says the weeks and then go to Mobile,
ready
service, and be was also pleased at the
many
covering the
varied
general personnel of the congregation opportunities of Alamogordo and exhibit from the sister republic Ala., the home of his wife. Mrs.
and tin' interest and faithfulness shown.
this year will be about six times Cooper will accompany her husvicinity.
Rev, Lucas will be succeeded by Rev.
large as that which Mexico band, and after spending the
as
having!
The club is constantly
.Murray, who comes from Koswell.
displayed
at the Omaha exposi- winter in Mobile, both will reand
illustrated
prepared printed,
years ago. Further- turn to Alamogordo, Mr. Cooper
several
tion
A SUCCESSFUL NEW
information gotten up in an at-- 1
BOX MAKING MACHINE tractive and impressive manner, more, it is said the exhibit this having certain plans relating to
year will be more than twice as building and improving his reThe California Fruit Drawer tells of a
and each letter sent out contains
machine, which, If It
large as last year. Double the maining property.
pamphlets.
of
more
these
works as well as it is said to do, will be one or
of space given to Mexico
.1
amount
I
i. II
The general and increasing dequite a boom to owners of largo orange which mai;e excellent auverus-groveyear
has
been
last
awarded
this
for investment property is
mand
Ueorge 1!. Parker of Riverside jug for the purpose intended,
year,
and
Commissioner
Nuncio
not
to the town of Alaconfined
has perfected his new automatic box
Mr. DeMier will shortly make
is asking for more because of de- mogordo, but seems to take in a
machine, and gave a demonstration of h fl
norHl f()r the club
t
.
its workings to a companv of orange
being to intercept the mands being made upon him by wide area of territory adjacent
puckers and shippers last week. The the object
exhibitors from his country. to the town. Caleb Holdeu has
new machine resembles the linotype excursionists and interest them,
The state of Tabasco has asked recently sold his ranch in James
ooAlamogordo,
in
Its
in
operation, and
not a little
in coming onto
1000 square feet of space, and canyon, comprising
160 acres, to
cuplés a floor space of 8x8 feet square. pia,.e f allowing themselves to for
state of Coahuila will also Asa Hubbell for $1660, and at
the
The box hook is fed Into the machine! .
fcha
ff
train
.......
w..
n.v.
UV UO..UIIJ ,1,.,.,,1
v..ot3,.v.
automatically from the four sides of the
fttjlittle tow ns farther up the line require considerable space, in this price Mr. Hubbell has certop: the machine assembles the several
addition to that taken by the tainly secured a bargain, and
pieces, and when they are in place, although their tickets in nearly
individual exhibits from almost made an investment that will
thirty-fouplungers drive the nails In, all instances road to Alamogor- part of the Mexican Re- yield a good return in a few
every
Tli ese are fed through copper tubes j,, as the destination.

STOCK

h

g
to see. and no one oi
the many who claimed a former
acquaintanceship was slighted
Kach one received
or forgotten.
the glad hand and hearty grip of
and he meant
tlic governor,
every word when he would ay
"BUI, I am glad to see you."
The governor did not arrive in
: .",
A lamogordo
until
and
right after lunch a committee
from the Alamo Business .Men's
club accompanied him on a visit
to the blind institute, and upon
tin- return of the party the governor gave a short talk in the
club rooms, there being present
a large number of the principal
business men and citizens of
A lamogordo.
The governor said in part:
"It gives me great pleasure to
again be among the old friends
and companions who were so
kind to me as a boy and during
the time I was struggling and
didn't have a dollar. When we
v. anted Otero
county made independent, I went to Santa Fe and
worked hard for its independence, and after it was granted.
I was asked to act as the sheriff
of the new Otero county, as it
was thought I could adjust the
various differences that then existed, and I trust the mission
that was entrusted to me was
tarried out satisfactorily. When
the president asked me to go to
the Philippines, I could hardly
refuse, and for eight years was
busy there. Had any one told
me at that time that dry fanning
in Otero county could ever have
attained the importance it has,
would certainly have been inclined to doubt the statement,
unless made by a very good
church member, as my reflection of Otero county, as I last
saw it, did not include any ideas
of successful dry farming. When
was asked to serve as the executive head of New Mexico, I had
my doubts about my ability to
lill the place and carry out the
trust imposed upon me, and 1
could not have succeeded at all
had it not been for the kind and
always ready help that everyone
offered me.
"When I was east, recently,
and saw the president, I reminded him that nine years ago he
promised us his help if New Mexico ever applied for statehood,
and he stated without qualification that he would do any thing
in his power to see that New
Mexico secured statehood at the
.
;
much in the ame manner that mai
nillllliei icui aumuiuftc in
coining session of congress this trices are assembled In the linotype.
sent
winter, or at the very latest, the The nail is held (irmly In place until It having such information
shor,t session the following win- is baarly driven In the wood, reducing out under the authority of the
the possibility of the nail bending to a club, is the fact that an interter.
The operation completed, ested person will give credence
minimum.
withI
state
can
"Gentlemen,
the DOS is pushed onto a chute which to
facts and statements eniinat-- i
out fear of contradiction, that carries it to the packer. The machine
g
from this source, whereas
ii
New Mexico will secure state- requires two men to run it, and turns
information from indisame
conthe
of
ol
fifteen
the
about
rate
out boxes at
hood at the coming sesión
lead the enquirer
might
toper
viduals
minute.
pull
all
must
gress, and we
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OOBBE0TIOÑ.
In the article in last week's Issue of
the News under the caption, "About
00,00(1 Years Ago,'' In the sentence, "Inasmuch as most of the Aztecs left New
Mexico in S01, these relics are more
than 10,000 years old," the latter part of
the sentence should have read "1000
years old."

month's time, at the rate the
mountain ranches are changing
hands.

BAPTIST SESVI0E3.
will preach at
the First llaptist church Sunday at 11
la. m. and 7 p. m. All are cordially Invited to worship with us. Sunday school
at 1) a. ui.
Rev. S. B. Callaway
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El PISO BOOSTERS

Mamogordo looking to the formaer itwMii
Single ilHifl, tT
of an Otero county statetion
unirle i..
tr month
ri
Sink'lr iiilumn, er
jet
league and the chairmen of
hood
m
per lute, f
inMriitMi
muM
l h the Republican
and DemTtinure iiieHi"n
Kiier than WedtifU.v extmin "t rjh rek.
get
should
ocratic
committees
ear,
SbcrirtlHi pnce: Onr
together, arrange for a called
meeting of both parties and orIf any f our good citizen-- - u
ganize a tatehood league for
any loii)t alum! flu Miicprity (Mero county: get busy in earn-ea- t,
ami MbTMateMt of Howfuof
work with and through the
( tany'i tHocti in behalf of stateother leagues, and when conliootl. tliese ilotllits were
gress meet! our claims will be
after the straightforward uch that success of statehood is
talk the governor niaile in
certain.
B
on last Monday.
Have you observed that all of
give in this issue the siilistance
of wliat the governor Mid, and I hi- ditches along both sides of
one can see from his attitude nir streets are being cleaned out
and promises that the securing and put in excellent shape?
(if statehood at the coining ses- Have you al-- o stopped to consion of congress is assured, pro- sider that this work has been
vided, however, that the citizeli-o- f done without cost to anyone hut
Improvement
company,
Otero county, regardless of the
political lines, get together and which is doing the work? It cerwork in earnest and in harmony tainly looks like a fair and reasonable proposition to suggest
for the object desired.
Governor Curry brought us a that the property owners on
message direct from the pres- streets where the ditches have
ident, telling us that he would been cleaned, should unite in
do everything possible to assist having the earth that has been
us and make our efforts success taken from the ditches thrown
ful, hut that the initial work into the center of the streets.
must naturally be done by our- thus forming a crown which will
drain the streets properly and
selves.
Perhaps all do not understand add immensely to the uniform
the great benefits that statehood appearance of our roadwaysW'o will then
will bring us.
have direct representation, will
TULAROSA NOTES.
have a voice in the conduct of
A. E. Mayo transacted legal business
the nation's affairs and will be
In Alamogordo Friday.
placed upon the map of comThe ladies of the Earnest Working
merce and trade in such a man- club gave a social at the church Wednesner that we can rank with other day evening, which was well attended
states in importance, in wealth and all had an en joyable liuie.
and in progres-- .
.Maggie
Mr. Howell ami sister, Ml
Unfortunately most persons of White, were shopping in Alatnogordo
the north and east have an idea, Thursday.
A runaway team Friday caused Mrs.
probably formed from school
Kagln to be thrown from her buggy.
geographies of the early sixties,
Aside from a painful cut on her face
that New Mexico is a barren Iter injurie are not eriuu..
waste of sand hills, mesquite
Dr. L uig. James Abbott and Emery
and cactus, and t hese same per- Osborn were in Alatnogordo Friday.
The Misses Linam entertained Friday
sons can hardly see a reason why
such a country should want or evening in honor of Miss Cooper, who
left town Saturday to begin her teachbe entitled to statehood.
ing on Monday.
The wonderful progress of NewSome of the teacher who had been
Mexico during the past ten years employed resigned at the last moment,
has caused a change in senti- tliu greatly disappointing the trustees.
ment among the thinking and School iihl not open until Monday, with
(d)serving people of the north l'rof. Cridebrlng and Miss Estell Linam
Of
and east, and now that we have at their posts duty. Mls Mabel Hill
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and Miss Maud Linam are substituting

them the inexhaustible until the uiher teachers arrive.
resources of New Mexico they Governor Ueorge Curry "Our George"
can see a reason for our desire visited liis old home, Tularosa. last Sunto be admitted to the union. day afternoon. When he came In on
With our vast resources and No. il he was met at the depot by all the
wealth in agriculture, cattle and people of Tularosa and some from
Ail assembled
in
Wilson
mineral, in coal and timber, we ball. The address of welcomethe was dehave forced the nation to sit up livered by Hon. James W. Prude. The
and take notice, and while sur- governor responded, telling the citizens
prised, the people at large arc how much be enjoyed being among
convinced that New Mexico is a thiMii again. Now you may think we
didn't tell "Our Ueorge" how much we
wonderfully productive country think of htm and how glad we were to
and will, when admitted to state- see him home again. After short adhood, be a factor and a power in dresses from Agent Carroll. Dr. Howell,
the history of the I'nited States. Mr. Wharton and U. Lopez, the comStatehood leagues are being mittee adjourned to John Wharton's
Mrs.
hotel
organized all over the territory large where with Wharton served a
all the good eatable
number
and the movement is one of ac- for which Tularosa Is famous. On
cord and common purpose, hut Monday morning the governor went
must be thorough and Bystemat ic overland to Alatnogordo. Come again,
and immediate, to accomplish "Ueorge," we will al ways be glad to see
the purpose desired at the coin- you.
Mr.
Pugh and son, from Indiana,
ing session of congress which
came In Tuesday. They will spend the
convenes in Washington in De- winter in Tularosa.
cember. Trior to that time we
must be thoroughly organized for STORK PRESENTS FOUR
work, we must select such men
GIRL BABIES AT ONCE
as the people of New Mexico Four girl babies were born tc Mrs.
know will represent their in- 'John Barben, wife of a farmer living
terests to the best advantage, si mllos from Lawrence, Ivan. One of
ami with such organization and them died but the remaining three apparently will live. Mr, liarben is tblr-- i
representation we can present ty six years old and had six children
be-- !
our claims to congress in so fore the generous visit of the stork.
strong a manner t hat we w ill not There areno twin among these, and
be refused statehood, backed as Mrs. liarben knows of no twins in her
Is one pair in her hus- we will be by the president him- family. There
band's family.
Merchants there are
self.
considering a present for each of the
So far nothing lias, been done in surviving babies and tur the mother.
shown
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and substantial growth of
In receipt at a MngMM
The
MélHumphries. the
Interest In tin- p.ilbililis of
bring hown in
fur the El I'sso trade encurslon. ico lor boiiu- building
slating thai be will be in Alimngord.i MM wan jul no, but there l no
n surer
of tbi satisfactory MB
Saturday lo arrange tur the r,
and entertainment u( llie excursionist ditlon than In the daily correspondence
wliu will
here probably Novem- of the bureau of immigration. Hardly
Tin- New I
W
II.
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Information

of

Tbi' purpose of this excursion has some new project for development s
been fully explained. It will be up tu settlement indicating the spread ol Inour Kindness Men's club to make com-- j terest In this territory, not only as
l
arrangement for the entertain-- fording opportunity for the home
of our visitor
from El l'aso who'er, but fur the Investment of capital,
will blow In here about liftj strong, and The interest Is not conliued to any
gle section, although some sections arc
of enthusiasm.
Alatnogordo
the prettiest town Ihey naturally more favored than others, but
will visit on their trip and with a proper is all the time reaching out into new
reception and entertainment we can fields and Into development of new
a lasting and benrticial iinpre. tricts. The settlement and prospect" I
slon upon the business men who w III development of the district- - south of
make up the excursion. Our band can Carrizozo, is an indication of this. Chi.
pul on tbelr glad rag and play their cago men have Lecome interested In
best, we can have a proper Committee lands in this district, and urc now
meet the excursionists, escort them to bringing settler into the country. An
the hotel for breakfast and otberwlie interesting experiment i tu be undershow than that our hearts are in the taken in the near future near Oscuro by
a Kansas Clt) apple grower, who has
right place.
considerable tract
Alatnogordo can not get along with- obtained contrul of
to try apout El Paro and her assistance, and tbi of laud on which he propose
visit of her representative business men ple culture on a large scale. It lias
will serve to build up a feeling of mutu- only been a very tew vears since tin
al interest between the two place which section was considered wurthle" save
will result in vast benefit to both.
for grazini and DOOf grazing land at
that.
SAYS PLANET MARS
One of tb Chicago men interested in
IS INHABITED the project writing to the bureau of
immigration, refers to half a hundred
"Mars is inhabited. A race of being
people who propose to settle at once.
of high intelligence dwells there, and
It Is the way of the west, and of New
probably has dwelt there for ages."
Mexico in particular. Uro lb. when It
Thi is the positive declaration that
is rapid,
starts,
Professor David Todd of Amherst makes
W. .1. Horselev, an attorney of Virafter his trip on the great Lowell expedition to the Andes mountains, where ginia, has located a homestead in Guadthe neighboring planet has been studied alupe county in another district which
until a year ago wa considered worthand photographed for months.
To the questions, "What sort of peo- less save for grazing sheep. A short
time ago the bureau of immigration obple live on Mars, are they small, to compare with the size of the planet'.' Have tained some Information for tie.' Virginthev large heads, making room for ian which caused him to decide to come
this territory to make Ills home. In
their high intellect'.' Must thev be very
powerful individuals to do such tremen- a letter to the secretary of the bureau,
Or are they aided received last week, he sen Is the names
dous canal digging'.'
men who lie proposes to
of
by huge blasts in their undertaking'.1''
bí,' with hi in to New Mexico during
Professor Todd replied:
"I suppose, If the inhabitant of Mar the coming winter.
are forced by necessity to develop and
The influx of iioiueseekei's and busiuse a high order of brains there must ness men to Alatnogordo, La Luz and
be wonderful mechanics among them, Tularosa is. in number and character ol
capable perhaps ol devising machinery the persons, heyond all expectation,
that will do the heavy work. However, ami this condition is being reflected In
that is mere conjecture and not scien- the impetus ojven to business of all
tific research. Of course we could not kinds. The merchants are disposing ol
see a man or his house or his giant do- great quantities ol goods for cash, and
mestic animals through our most pow- the real estate men are often surprised
erful glasse. utiles the man. bouse or at the bunches of real money that are
of a mile brought forth to close cash transactions
animals were
long and wide aod dark in color,
In realty, and at prices thai were un- "But the whole canal system looks ar- heard of In the previous history of these
tificial and it is a wonderful example of places. The whole Alainojrordu valley
engineering and Industrial effort."
is witnessing an era of prosperity and
To I'rofessor Todd is due the honor of business movement that seems t nnlnl
establishing the fact that the wonderful to this section as tin most desired local'
series of canals that have excited t In- ity of New Mexico.
curiosity and speculation of astronoThe Inquiries of Wilbur Ulenn Volimers for years have been made by be- va, of Zlon City, into New Mexico lands
ings gifted with Intelligence, probably have served to cause much interest in
of a higher order than that possessed this territory among the Zionists.
The
by man.
bureau of Immigration I. a answered a
canals,
of
else
how
could
systems
For
jireat number of inquiries from Zion
many of them mathematical parallels, City, and one of the more recent of
some of them curved and some of them these
Inquiries concerns itself with
for hundreds and architects and building plans,
perfectly
of miles, be formed for a pur- - ng that some' of the Zionists mean
that is apparent when viewed ness.
through the most powerful telescope
One of the healthiest signs about the
Nature, scientists present Interest In New Mexico is that
from this earth?
know, never draws parallel lines, and the bulk of the Inquiries come from the
none o'f the curves wrought by the .band farming communities of the middle
of nature are made mathematically per- welt and from people who understand
'ectfarming and who are prepared to make
"I have proved," Professor Todd said, a living from the land. While the In-"that Mars has double canals that OOUld qufrlea received by the bureau of
be the woik of Intelligent beings gratlon are (rom all parts of the United
living there, and, therefore, I have no states, the majority are from farming
doubt that Mars Is Inhabited."
dlatrleta, which may be expected to furThat Mars Is a dying planet, that it nsh
kin,, , ,,,,. New M0
lias agen pnysieany ueyonu mat 01 our most In th pr. nt stage of her devel- own earth, that the canals winch are Dpnient,
drawn as a huge network all over its
surface are actually the titanic olfnrt- - KANSAS CITY LIFE
of a race of human beings trying to IrriINSURANCE COMPANY
date their world, and thus to prolong
tbelr very existence, lias just been prov
The Kansas City Life Insurance comed by the Lowell expedition to South pany, a western Institution Incorporated under 91'RINOKN
UKI'OSIT I, A WS of t InAmerica.
state of Missouri, has
entered
"The Lowell expedition to the Andes New Mexico, and offersrecently
to prospective
has succeeded in actually photographinsurers policy contracts not equaled by
ing the double canals of Mars, which, any other company operating in this
from their length and perfection of dis- territory.
VTe refer you to the banks of
tances and junctions, serve to prove
vour own
that they could nut have been made In city or to any bank in Kansas City. Mo.
A card will bring you full
chance and that they are. artificial and
information
W .
Ii. Tulle, manager southwestern
are not of natural construction," asserted i'rofessor Todd, with absolute pusl-t- i department.
Suite :s city National
Bank
Bl Paso, Texas.
building,
venéis,"
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CHIHUAHUA MEXICO.

Mexico's

Famous Hot Springs
and Health Resort Now Open.
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Mexican
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Central
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Tin- - intelligent plan can hi
carried out in the Alamogorilo
STILL 066LES SMALL BOY FROM CA6E WILL HELP LOCAL FARMERS TO ORGANIZE
SEASON CAPACITY WILL BE 75 URL0A3S
valley and a the acreage is
i
rapidly increasing, the necessity
for mime such action has liecome
The lit..... cinnamon tiesr which was
AlainoRiirilo
The treml of ni'Mini Mieress apparent and tin- Bwhaaaa Men
near Lincoln by .lodge Maun.'
rare g the captured
niiili factory t ta
seems to ije along the lines oi rltili of Alainogordo ha the matII II V
r n
I:
t cai-eropa
a
iMNMkfe
mpiüy
from
ami "getting to- ter up for consideration and
land in the park early Nun-- association
..jtntafeAai uul fruit grown bam. day, and swimming
.
ti-.siilts definite and early action. The
..i WALL
pan
n our Sa.m.i.nai-he Husiness Men's cluli
the railroad:
clllb is ill receipt of a letter from Y..u
VZfiOR
and .,..,k refuge underneath and the farmer, throughout the
cma -taken steps to
mi
president
:,, ..t pole,.
county are constantly organizing (,'ir0(.tlr of . 'N,w Mpxi,( 0
aVSJP- -1 ""
the factory and iajftaite arrange. .r.Mr nppen.i.graph
Hie park keeper, soon
THEil.K fcanaol Agriculture and Mechan- and institute-- .
in nta are now Ming inane to discpverod that tba
animal
Ufaros
a
cany the plan toan early
ím
urk. I.:t AlamOgOrQO Bargain dlOie
i. .,n.i calling int.. use his onler
of things was largely ic Art-- , at
knowledge ol wnoiicratt ami brought about by the grasping Cruces, N. M., at which
place
nl. tioii in order to have the
C j. cHRis n AXsoN, Paen
he tracked thei,, nercjless
ry in renames
lor no.t sinn- natural
of the is loeated the agricultural
attitude
.r or
.
the lake, over the tracks
- p i,t
.,;,.
i.i
er's crops.
,..,
mm
ueaiers, ...i
touio
o,.. protiuce
..,,,1
i,.
i..a,,i
agent
I).
Option have been secured on
held
Tinsley,
thejl'rof.
as
squeeze
the individuals
l. i,u kui.. ii,p.. About!
K r.
K
H. E.
co lots on the railroad, where two hundred Interested
war- - for the college, will arrange for
and excited circumstances seemed to
ie factory will he located, and ipastators gave Mr. Crtppea two
and the opportunity oiler- - a date to visit Alainogordo. at
First National Bank Building.
notrnt.iationi are now oendina for lr'''' dlteteat kladi of advice, but with-- . , k.ft when thai fanners hontl which time he will gladly lend
oat beenlng any of laa suggestions
the necessary machinery, etc
.together and stand for the dm- - his assistance in the formation
proceeded ta shots tha advisors bow no,
MEATS, POULTRY,
The capacity of the plant will
,,.
eat n oi a luiuiei- - iiimiiuic.
f,,i i,,.,,
i.
...I
ret I It ill Ol tne intere-tso- i
k
FRUITS, VEGETABLES
carload- - of can- the vocation purely for the love of the member, the conditions are ex- 1)6 seventy-livLyon
by
The proposition made
cV
Is for the season and the port.
York,
the
New
of
ned g
whole(Jo.,
Broa.
and
m tly reversed
the
Mr. Crippen selected .,ue of the brav
Barbecued Meats.
je pro(uee dealers are at the linn who practically controls the
cipe nttioM will include the can.
.
looking
crowd
among
mea
est
the
from
,
a,-lice;-vipltl
chili,
of the
(ntiri, m.uImiM
ning of tomatoes,
and placing the assistant la a ery safe1
okra and pumpkins, and arrange- positien at the place the bear might
Take for example the present famous Rocky Ford district, can EDWIN
ment! will he made for the can- Come out, Mr. t nppen undertook the seemingly lixed price of cotton, be taken up by the proposed
Geologist and Civil Engineer
ning of the various fruits which very dangerous feat ot climbing on top This has been brought about farmers' institute and the !!M
of telegraph poles.
Here's simply
ni tin
SPECIALTY
WATER SUPPLY
by an intelligent and acres of cantaloupes which is a
are grown here.
According to present plans the a bare the trateg) came into play; Mr. concerted organization of the part of the conditions imposed,
NEW MEXICO
AL4M0GORDO
Crippen ecure.i a btssoand cautiously
new industry will mean an ingrowers who said they can thus be apportioned in a
wered the noose through the aper- cotton
vestment of 16,000 and if other lam in th.
hold their crops until the tematic manner and each meni- meanwhile having in
plant! of the saint; character can structed
assistant to coax the hear buyer! were ready to pay a de- ber of the institute will be in.nit by means of candy. The bear act
he taken as an index, the
The result sured in advance of the sale of
cent living price.
started nut to get the candy (or the has been that European buyers his entire crop of cantaloupes
Pool and Billiard Hall. Fine Tables
of the enterprise w ill
sssMtantjand Mr. Crippen daftly lipped
and Prompt Service. Cigars, To100
a handsome return upon
have made direct trades with whether it lie one acre or
the noose over the bear's heau and drew
bacco and Smokers' Supplies.
the farmers' organization! and acres, as this firm agrees to mar
the investment, and the farmers It taut.
iwd
assisted the paid the fair price demanded ket the entire yield of the 800 South Side
Oth St., Alamogorilo
Tl
eutirt
and truck gardener- - ill be sure
Iragglng the bear from ami
icper
upon.
aeres at an agreed commission
of a sale of all the available proinsisted
of
thedrsgglng process
The apple growers of California and will build cold storage plants,
duce they can raise.
tiitiini ng until the bear was safely
s
- cage on the
It pursued somewhat the same tac- - shipping sheds, etc., for the prop-tickI 'I'd in
SOLD PAINTED ROCKS
fall, with wonderful er handling of the melons,
med to occur to anyone what
this
ver
TO THE "SUCKERS"
might have happened if the bear had success.
Thii plan for the
They organized their
The operation ol a very clavar eoafl Peen in a hurry and started ahead withand marketing of 800
upon
planting
agreed
and
all
association
it
of
in
humor
mis
a
deuce game oitb
out being dragged.
cantaloupes
will mean
of
and
n
nafikinff
snflcifie.
nf
manner
acres
1'.
BassiOger,
AMI
brought tu mi end when M.
labeling the various varieties of the birth of a new industry for
alius W. P. Wllltamt, H arrested and ROOSEVELT'S NEW MOVE
placed in the county jail pending InvesAGAINST THIRD TERM apples and then advertised for Alamogordo, and the great
tigation, says the Denver Daily Mining
president seeks reiteration of bis bid! from the wholesale mor- - turns to be received from can- NOTARY
Kecord.
Pl'BLIC
.let. rmloatlon not to seek or accept a chants, one
man representing taloupe raising will induce many
liassinger Is charged with selling Impersonal
dos
third tumi, thtougb
the entire crop of the association, to join the movement.
itation gold tire to tourist, mining comfríen.!?, and members of tin two houses
The Business Men's club will Between the Banks on N. Y. Ave.
pañías, sssayars and traveling m n
As the quality and standard
He belie res this will
KreSS,
of the
According to his own statement, be baa
a definite announcement
guaranmake
was
!;e a
effective as a formal announce- packing of the fruit
N. M.
been engagad In the business ol "makconcerning
association,
the formation of the ALAMOGOKDO,
farmers'
by
the
beteed
ment from him. The working out
ing" snd selling "queer" ore ever since
with the trip of Mr. (arlield, who the buyers were placed in com- - proposed farmers' institute, and
he was M cars of ag, or a period of wail
g
out an interview while in the west petition with each other in try- - it is to be hoped that all
Save
com
The
minim:
years.
six
nearly
to Mr. Tail's candidacy and
favorable
will
vicinity
in
the
men
gressive
in,
crop
to
send
to secure the entire
panies, be said, bought them to
FURNISHED ROOMS
saving that the president would not be
method of join together for the mutual
mining slock invest.. rs. representing
It was followed up by Mr. place of the former
a candidate.
the ore to he from their properties.
individual farmer being benefltandprofitof allconcerned. Michigan Ave., Second Door From Courthouse
Root, sccretarv of state, while en route each
Through a course which they did not tn ievieii. who wan Binllclt iii savins.'
ill ronitwtit ioll with ins
Reasonable terms. We have our
care to make public, those at the sherown dairy and chickens.
Id not run again.
presiden.
with a resultant cut- neighbor,
iff's oflice were Informad of the game
Nmv cotm-list ui Rumiuistraf
NEW
MEXICO.
;nii
- keeping. J. M. Hawkins, at postofflce, ALAMOGORDO,
buyby
which
the
prices
of
ting
king,
and
wot
sin tlon senators, inclutlii in the st few
had been
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his whereabouts. A few hours later
located at a rooming house near
-- tr.
Twenty-seconand Arapahu
taken Into custody. At tba time
of his arrest lie had in his possession a
,ick of ore which, liad It been genuine,
would have represented over 1300, Bn-linger said that he was trying to sell it.

davs Senator Warner, of Missouri, Senator Lout;, of Kansas, Senator McCumber,
The northwest has
of South Dakota.
been Informed ot the president's attitude by nc less a person than Seth Bullock, his old ranch friend, who has
made a number of Taft announcements.
The onlj tblng pussllng those who
I
bave been in thi- - business f'r
have attached ilgnlflcsnce to Bullock's
during
said,
"and
about sis years," be
movements is the fact that clubs are
this time 1 have sold specimen- - l" the being formed at his suggestion to be
extent of 810,000. I guess."
clubs."
called Koosevelt-Taf- t
"Didn't you know you were liable to
,1.
for six large
at;eut
II.
Hawkins
arrest at any time'.'" he was asked.
companies.
Bispeciaii
Why, no: I didn't see where I have tire insurance
and household
low rales on dwelling
wrung.
done anything
oods.
liassinger freely admitted that all nf
the specimens were but imitations, but
said that they were purchased by persons as souvenirs or as being useful adverttsementi to mining brokers.
The ore which i now In the safe at
the sheriff's office is an Imitation ol
what mining men sail "sweated" ore.
To one knowing nothing of gold or

J. H.

LAURIE

Hardware
Company

other metals, the specimen exhibited by
liassinger would be of enotmous value
and so clever was the trick of producing
the drops of gold on the surface of the
TEXAS
EL PASO,
rocks that a great many experts were
deceived.
Although liassinger dl nol ay what
was the exact composition of the gold,
A complete stock, of
which appeared to come from everJ
pore of the rocks, is presumably nótaand Building
Geoeral
It
paint.
gold
than
las more or lessmixture
Tools, Etc.
Hardware,
distributed
was
wav
w
the
the
comparatively
car
in
lots enBuying
deception
the
made
that
.easy.

Wanted Local representative for reand vicinitv to look attar
"f
newals and Increase subscription list
on a
a prominent monthly magazine
basis. LM"'re
salary and commission necessary,
uooa
ence desirable, but not
opportunity for right person. Address
York,
I'uulliberBox W.UtatlOO O, .New

ables us to sell cheaper at any point than
other dealers.

MAILORDERS SOUGHED

GRAND VIEW

Do You Want 4 Home?
We own

and offer for sale some of the best business and residence property in
81,0U0 to 16,000, according to size and loca-

Alamogordo, ranging in prices from
tion of house

DESIRABLE

RESIDENCE

LOTS

In all parts of the city will be sold at Hock Bottom Prices. Just make a small
payment down and trie rest can be paid monthly until your lot is paid f'ir. Every
time a dollar is invested in Heal Kstate it Is a dollaf saved, and there is no city in
southern New Mexico, that can offer a brighter future and better Investment
than Alamogordo Ileal Kstate. The place is noted for its fine par!. beautiful
homes, splendid shade trees, and its unlimited supply of pure mountain spring
water.

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET
to buy a cottage, large residence, business house, vacant lot. acre property, valley or mountain farm, or to rent store, warehouse, residence, large or small, call
No trouble to Answer question or show property.
aiid see us.

DO YOU

WANT TO RENT?

We have for rent at thN time five desirable vacant houses ranging in size from
three to live rooms each; all of these bouses are now being painted and decorated.
Kent from Sti to 81- - per month.
A home In Alamogordo is a home in the best place, with the best people, where
we have the best climate and purest water in the Southwest.

Alamogordo Improvement Company
W. R. Eldson.

Vice President

and General Manager

Ai..Mn;oRiM
Sard

General News
ThankiitiTine

Day Set
issue! lii

i'rc--i- -

tlent
annun.i
al ThankoKivinu iiriH.'l.ima(ion.n.uii
ing Ndvinilvr J the last Tlmrwlay
in the month. ;i a lav of thanksgiving ami prayer.
The
follows: "(hice again the season of the year has come when, in
accordance with the custom of our
forefathers lor generations past, the
president apioints the day as the
especial occasion for all our people
to give praise and thanksgiving to
liod. Iluring the past year we
have leen tree rom tamine.from
from war; we are at peace
with all the rest of mankind. Our
natural resources are at least as
great as those of any other nation.
We believe that, in ability to develop
and take advantage of these resources, the average man of this nation stands at least as high as the
average man ol any other. Nowhere else in the world is there such
an opportunity for a free people to
develop to the fullest extent all its
powers ol body, ol mind and ol
that which stands above both body
and mind character. Much lias
been given us from on high, and
much will rightly be expected of us
in turn.
Into our care the Ten
Commandments are entrusted, and
wc are to be pardoned neither if we
squander and waste them, nor vet
if we hide them in a napkin, for
they must be fruitful in our hands.
Ever throughout the ages, at all
times and among all peoples, prosKoKiwu-l- t

I

perity has been fraught with danger, and it behooves us to beseech
the Giver of all things that we may
not la.ll into the love of ease and
luxury: that we may not lose our
sense of moral responsibility; that
we may not forget our duty to God
and to our neighbor.
A great democracy like ours, a democracy
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based upon the principles of orderly
liberty, can be perpetuated onlv if
in the heart of the ordinary citizen
there dwells a keen sense of righteousness and justice, which should
grow ever greater in the hearts of
all of us, that all our souls may be
inclined ever more both toward the
virtues that tell for gentleness and
tenderness, for loving kindness and
forbearance one with another, and
toward those no less necessarv
virtues that make for manliness and
rugged hardihood lor without
these qualities no nation or individual can rise to the level of greatness.
Now, therefore, I, Theodore
Roosevelt, president of the United
vStates, do set apart Thursday, the
twenty-eight- h
day of November, as
a day for general thanksgiving and
prayer, and on that day I recommend that the people shall cease
r
daily work, and in their
homes or in their churches meet de-voutly to thank the Almighty for
the many and great blessings they
have received in the past, and to
pray that they may be given the
strength so to order their lives as
to deserve a continuation of these
blessings in the future."
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Deaths and Injuries on Texas
Lines Last Year-T- he
Railroad
commission of Texas has issued a
statement showing that 289 persons were killed and 42'J2 injured
by Texas railroads during the last
fiscal year which ended June 30. Of
the killed 111 were employes of rail-railroads, 13 were passengers, 142
were trespassers and 23 not tres-passers, lhe number ot passers- gers injured was (HO.

1

1

Michigan Central is Fined
Judge Riddell, at Toronto, Ontario,
has imposed a line of $25,000 on
..kuiui wi ii.w uuiiuau ior
the explosion of a car of dynamite
at Essex Center on August 9, which
resulted in the killing of two men
and serious injury to about forty
others. The dynamite was shipped
as powder.
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Up for Hit Bncá'-.Io- hn
'. VYirckr. an old Urmnn Inrmrr
.u nit tour mili outli ol I'almvr.i.
Mu .'
M Slurit) l.anley last
week that he had been rlecceil be
confidence men out ot J.'l.iHJO on Oc-b-r
toler S. A ,11 drcsnol stranger.
giving the name of Howard, ami
that his home was in Shel- i. unity, arrived at the Wieeke
home. He professed to lie a friend
the Wieckes, and was thoroughly
acquainted with the family history,
wanted to buy a farm, and ask- d Weicke to show him one in the
neighborhood.
On the rond they
met a confederate, and, after con- vincing the old man of the unsafety
of banks, induced him to go to
town and draw out his deposits,
j,uow.
amounting to
Howard
and his confederate then produced
a safety deposit box, and after each
nau put
in it, induced
lecke to do likewise.
he box
was then given to Wieeke, who was
to keep it until the following day,
when Howard would call and get
and his friend's money and buy
the farm. Wieeke did not open the
box until October 10. when he had
occasion to go to Hannibal to pay
lor some property he had contract- ed for. The box contained three
good sized
rocks. Weicke
had
the money over the protests
ol the cashier, who wanted him to
take a draft. Half of it was in
gold and remainder in bills. The
victim kept his secret for a week be
fore disclosing it to the proper
officer.
1

Threaten to Sell Cot-- ;
announcement Irom the

Farmers
lon-- ine

Farmer's Union Warehouse compa-- !
ny, ot Galveston, Texas, that no

8hort- Girl Will Pay Father'
Romoii for Truce in Fish Ham
W
Mi
few
Mar
n
ulun
H.it.
man Cas
Senti..r.al liifht wan
t I irton, a
!iii 'grapuer, oi
recently thrown on the ivaxm kH k
ele, Cnl., will have iaid
Central I. "
the truce in the lllinoi
H the
ist ..I the shortage left by
tight. A report, rtronglv credited
iu-father. IK.irv Ilarton, when he
authorities in
HI"
..
r o.eJm, .ire...- was that Edward II Ilarr.iii.in retire,! irom tne ..race
dispatched an emissarv to Anmter-statin- urer at Muncie. Ind. The original
dam two days before the adjourn-- l shortage amounted to S.iUKi, hut
ment of the meeting at Chicago, u considerable part of this amount
t was made good by friends, leaving
His action was caused by the
a balance which his daughter brave-t- l
coverv that more than
undertook to pay. She will ay
of the foreign-hel- d
stock in the
'
nois Centrul will lie voted for Stuy-- i the last payment ol $'.4 in a lew
vesant Fish unless he can either lmv da
it or succeed in getting a revoca-- 1
rnjjg Watchers Also Should Be
tion of proxies. It was the dis-- Watched U is said that the es.- closures with respect to the foreign
rcss Bsasjssssea, containing ItfMO
held stock which made the Harri- - wmcM was ost between Charlotte
man party acceed to the request ol am Spartanburg some time ngo,
the lisli party tor an adjournment. was
, - ro01,
tjjj Com- It was known that Fish held pros- - mercjai ,ote
CaiWv, S. C,
iesforthe 31,000 shares of stock L.i.;..!. ......
ha the detec
secured m Amsterdam, but upon the tivt. who was detailed to workup
remainder Harnman expected to the case. Nothing was learned bebeat Fish, The discovery that out yond the fact that the package was
of 100,000 shares which were sent found by the detective in his room
here to vote, Fish had nearly 70,-hi- s upon his return.
000 exclusive of the Amsterdam
enorMeteor Falls Into Sea-- An
stock came as a surprise to Mr.
seen
Friday
last
was
mous
meteor
Harriman. Fish is nirl tn haw
his agents in Btrrope, where they mght at frOgrCM, Mexico, at 11
have been for some time and thev "'clot k, falling far into the sea. Al
received instructions to remain and though the stone fell at a very considerable distance, its light and the
work for him until the annual
noise which it produced lasted a
ing is over.
half minute. The city was lit as
Anna Is Determined to Wed
Persons who were on
by sunlight,
Countess Anna Gould is reported
the streets and saw the falling star
to be so infatuated with the Prince
were grcatlv alarmed.
tie Sagan that she is determined to
A travel- marry him despite the strenuous
A Traveler's Version
protests oi ner family and llie tact er says trial marriage is a success
that the prince is one of the most among the Eskimos. How abont
notorious spendthrifts in Europe. the success of the Eskimos as speci
The prince is telling
friends
mens of the human race ami social
the marriage
all arranged, onlv advancement.
the detai,s of the marriaKe settl.
Not Goat for Mutton A butchment remaining to be perfected. The
er in New York paid a fine of $1 100
prince asserts that he does not
for substituting veal for chicken.
want any of the Gould money, and
The pure footl law is in force and
nronosps to innL--f n
'
inspectors drop in unannounced.
settlement upon the countess oi the
le Sagan estates, which come to fUfnfa Vnn n;ir nn ir.io.ld
t m
him upon the death of his father. News' "Buyers' Guide" ot advertiser.
The prince js very (levote(, tQ thepsge 4.
countess, and calls on her every
morning at the palace on the ave-nu-e
BUSIN
Makaloff.
He takes her and LL I
DIRECTORY
the children out driving on the Hois
The follow lug
to vi
It HtOfCfl
de Uoulogue.
Inspect ttoel r stuck
He dines at her
house frequently and when the
pnpni ad npy n.nnnc nn
countess is staying at the Chateau
I ML I Ui ULhli Ulll UUUUÜ UUi
Moráis, he is always among her! I (Incorporated
MASUNIC TEMPLE BUILDING
guests. There is no doubt that the Ladies' Heady to Wear Dry Hoods. Shoe-- .
We cordially excountess is infatuated with the Men's anClothing andtu fiats
you to visit
tend
invitation
prince.
ben in el PASO, TEXAS.
a--

--
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money will be advanced on
cotton heln for higher prices has
aroused a bitter protest from the
farmers.
Very few of them can afford to hold their cotton indefinitely without an advance, and they
threaten to put it on the market.
Galveston banking interests ottered
to finance the entire crop of Texas
upon condition the headquarters of
the warehouse company is established in that city.
The officers of the
company claim that they could not
move the central warehouse from
Houston, and the farmers accuse
the warehouse promoters of political intrigue in maintaining the central warehouse in Houston, where
the banks have refused to advance
loans on the cotton. There are
now nearly 1 ,1)00,000 bales of cot-
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C. J. Chri.tijilMiil. KirNrr NintU street
Set York avrnee.
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J. It. C lements, between lhe baak un
Yuri, avfiiue.
Alamo Heal Ktate. !.
ami Ini.ur.nl.
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Curias and Talkinc Machia.

F. M. Khoniti.riC corner
i'i nnMTU.taia avenue.
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iri.t

Warnoik, wrM

ti.

C.

J.

LI.

,
Hide N.w Vurk
Se i pin, west mili 1'enasvlvjiQia
l.anric Hardware Co.. KJ Pasu, T,

a.

meet-draw-

y,

n

plies.

Crocsrlas.
IV.

E. Carmatk, east side New Y'ork
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D.

O yflOn
HOU
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Manager. City National bank buildiuc.

Pasu, Texas.
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ftmñm.

Sapulpa.

nllnqaiihatants

tn.ish.

A. J. iluck, east side New Y'jrk

N. M

aTen-j-

Stablas.

Livary

Alamo Livery and Transfer. J. X. McFate
proprietor.

Banks.

The First National flank, corner
Cltlnas1 National Haaki asat side New

street anil New York avenue.

Tl

,,,,,

avenue

Real Estata and Leans.
Alamo
Estate Loan and Insurance Co
Tenth street, east ol hank building.
J. 0. Clements, betWSM the banks on X,
avenue.

Cigars.
Parker's Billiard Hail, outh side Teiitli
La iiiteru.ttion.il Cigars made by Kohlbe
llrus., El l'astt, Texas.

Stationary, Magazines, Etc.
E. Warren, on the corner.

V.

Drugs and Toilet Articles.

E. Warren, on the com

W,

J.

jr.
Fire Insura.iee.

M. If

au kins.

Hot Springs.
Rosaba Hot SpriiiL's.

Santo
Mexico

ClUMIlV St.
uní DelnwArv

Cklhlab

Stores.

Second Hand

Maud Store, Ninth sti

lid

Clothes Cleaners.
Atlantic City Prestlug Club,
mik- near Tenth Mrett.

Penn-v-

.iv.

l

vain

Civil Engineer.
. AlamoforAOt

Ktiwiti WaltiT--

Hotels.
Hotel Ateetotrordos
Wan avenue.

Teeth itieetaad Dota

Plasterers.

Carter Brother.

Billiard Hall.
Parlnr'ai

oata ilea Xeeta street.

Furnished Rooms.
Oraod View, Michigan avenae eecoad
from contthoase

door

Planing Mills.
A

K.iwani.

Notary Public.

J.

D.

Clements, between the banks

New

urt

i urn aveeecs

Jewelry.

r.

M. Rhomberg. cornor Tenth street and
PonoaylTaaia & re one.

Marble

Work--

.

Frank Palcoaei

i.

Masonry and Concrete
W.

Uurnt'y. phoae

2.

"jVork.
thras rinjfs.

Attorneys at Law.

Jao.

v

Tempaea, First gTatloasI

bailditts;.
Byroa Sh

ianu

'Tal hank building.

Physicians.
i. G. Holmes,
.

J.
C.

W. .'.ill
K. Gilbei

II. Wal

ilure.

oac Rollaaaa drug store.

.ir nl t arieu'it pliafaiacy.
ta l iilliert hu ildinc.
chmidtt over K.illaud's

Meat Market.
bnllding

Meat

Market, First National
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Plows, Harrows and

Garden Tools

Atoo a full line ui the Celebrated
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PAINTS
Remember ma when in need
of Hardware uf any kind ur
Peiata and Varnishes.

6. C. SCIPIO
CITIZENS
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HAND

STORE

Furniture Bought and Sold

near la. Write in Swsdlsa or 9th St, and Delaware Ave.
ALAMOtiORDO,

i

Undertaker.

i

busi-cent-

N-

Alamo Kt'.tl Kr.latf.t.oaii and In.uraiite Cg
'
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Singleton
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Can This Be True?-- it
is the I HTLEFiELD MILLINERY
warehouses waiting for
CO.
the market to reach fifteen cents. business of the newspaper man to L 3,9 E,l Overland St.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
oon the city for all It IS worth When In El Paao come in ant) iaapect oar
Loans averagin
$110 a bale have
been made on a ittle less than half month after month and then see aiock of Pari ana New Yr model hau. ve
na tne largaai ana moat meet ilaa of trial,
.
íMOO worth ot printing jjo out of mini,, and plumes. Prices
the cotton m warehouses. If this litiiit
rcaaonabtet
.
cotton is placed on the market it is Une óty because 10 cents can be
feared the price will drop to eight saved by so doing. It is the
s
ness of the newspaper man to give THE WHITE HOUSE
or less.
every local enterprise enthusiastic Cor. San Antonio and Oregon Streets, EL PASO. TEXAS
No Stringency Among Hold-U- p
only exclusively Women's Drv Goods
Men-W- ith
$U,()00 in National and frequent "send offs" anil then The
House in ill I'aso. Ladies' Suits, Cloaks and
Millinery. We pay particular attention outbank notes concealed on their per- catch sheol because. he has faded to!
.
traoe. visit oar store when In Kl Paso
sons, at the point of revolvers and record the laet that some "er...i,
surrounded by a squad of detectives nent citizen has had his delivery FOR A
FIRST CLASS
To subscribe lib.
SHOE
two
men, believed to wagon painted.
erally
to
every public, charitable
be the bandits who held up the
rha liest sh..,
market. Wi
Great Northern Oriental Limited and church enterprise, advertise CROSSETT
eaialogaa.
li r si ,re.
train near Kondo siding in Mont- them for nothing, pay his own way 206 San Antonio Street, El
Paso, Texas
gomery on September 12 and secur- to everything antl be called preju
ed $40,000 in greenbacks, threw up diced and mean spirited, because a
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
their hands and surrendered in a column is not devoted to that par-- j
"VJaal SaaW
Great Northern train dining car as ticular affair. Ho you wonder that
it entered Spokane, Wash., Friday there are so many cranks in the
night. The suspects gave their newspaper business? It is bound
names as G. E. McDonald,, 43 years to make either a crank or a pililos-Trade Marks
opher out of a man. Western Pubold, and Ed Smith 23.
Designs
Copyrights Ar..
Can Not Become Citizen Acting lisher.
Anirnie sending a plictoh and description mm
nulrkly
nnr opinion free wfiellicr an
upon the advice of the United States
Invention ts prohntilv r ueninhle. Communim.
Indian Strikes It Rich T. J.
nsnrtcllrnBdsr(tfal. HANDBOOK m Patents
Sent
tree.
district attorney, County Clerk Berryhill appeared at the Indian
t'Mest jiL'enrv fur seenrmir patents.
Patenta taken ibrnuirh Muim
& Cu. recelye
icf, without chttrco, In tbe
ntt&al
Wright, of Santa Rota, Cal., refus- agency at Muskogee, I. T., recently
ed the application of Benigo Boceo, anil received $7,960,representing oil
Scientific
A handsomely illustrated weekly.
T.nrirest elr.
a Filipino, for naturalization pa- royalty for the month of August on
culatiiin ot
setentltlo Journal. Terms f:i a
- Sol by di newsdealers.
L.a.r.:.í'.'lri"ü;t''3'1pers. The district attorney, in a 100 acres of oil land. All his life
MUNN&Co.361. New York
written opinion, holds that until Berryhill has barely existed off the
Brancb Ofllco. 625 F BU IVasblñlto" D. c.
such time as they may be especially products of this land, but oil
granted by congress, such rights do has been struck on his land and his
not apply to Filipinos, although as income will amount to at least
such they are entitled to the pro- $100,000 a year. His land is locat(SEAL ESTATE
tection of the United States
ed in the famous Glenn field, near Dsslrabla Hoiasa in T,.wn.
Deeded Farms and
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WIPED
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put
Castledine
to
FREEZE
"600D thing" OVER has mmed In- - ofltce to Tenth street, hrlnirinir with him a carinad f con
near the Business Men s ckb.
tractor
tonl. horses, mules, etc. Mr.
and
Dr. J. W. Mitchell, of St. LouMather Huiulker will locale In Alauoor
The
They're nil ;
.of Chas. Mitchell, president of tbe Call- - engage in general contracting
merchants and produce
-- -mmmAm
National bank. In in town vlilting latter part or .ovemoer be win go to
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An event which nromisei to
Florida, when- - he will marry Mis
I
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ill a very important and
I'ruUluger. and will return lo Alamo- si-- t
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at once bringing bis bride with
lliviciliriii in. II Hill
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Of tlie few "live ones" here, who Kl Pa8' wl" be '"
him.
day, arranging for the entertainment
he of inestimable uml lusting
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'lays crowd-ü- f th( E,
The celebrated Pickard hand painted
,ra(Jes mmmm wl,h
to the fruit industry of
hew-uchina. man stock now in. ltliomberg's
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a
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in
riotous
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the
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settled
thoroughly
hen
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tracks
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A
money
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where he inav procure
their
fanner
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eradicate! by the
u.i nently
a "loog shot." will he pulled-- ' wl" h,ve one o( tbe h"n fi"u"-- t the seed of the alfalfa Imported lately
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December 'id
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exterminate
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to
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face. And Who Wouldn't pass up packing of household goods. Mr. Tump- - drought and
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kind.
.
snur'-ea good job to witness a horse
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the boxes which are

in from out side point
it h ing been the custom of
and produce men
cal
tu I t e away these boxes,
plan i to have each and
ilealer in Alamogordo burn
I'YI'I
boxes, destroy any spoiled,
til.- frui and by all uniting in tins
y, the coddling moth will
rem
nev. r make its appearance in
any ,1 our fruit.
The apple growers of the

UMlless a

How

I

.1

Ail
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'r'

are thankful for
spring which rid
their orchards of the cuddling
uml h. and they have inaugural ed
the plan as above outlined, and
are making an intelligent and
determined effort, to prevent a
return of the pest.
Next year's fruit crop in the
Alamogordo valley will undont-edlbe a record one for quantity
have
uf yield as the orchards
had u rest this season, and as
nature invariably equalizes all

Mesilla valley
the freeze last

y

conditions we can expect a
derful crop next summer
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Mr. tastleilllie
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filvignbii: liLict'lis linn u,.,...i
neif;n.; dim
states that the distance will be yorU avelllle wouldsoonk.se
the ap-two furlongs. a quarter of a mile, pearence of being an alley.
lio luirse will lie barred,
llowman Phillips was down this week
.
.
provided his owner furnishes $10 from the lumber camp, hobbling around
as an entrance fee. The purse is 0,1 crutches, the result of an injury to
.
his knee. Mr. Phillips called at the
expected to lie .f..,ll, to Do illVKl- - ,
fountain
eu tnree ways w in, place ami (ll,ld
show. (How does that sound, (Jeorge Weigele, Jr.. and Ed. Kreamer
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number of fast '" tr'P '" tn! !'acramnut0 mountains.
They report game as verv plentiful, and
oii. s ii tic Alamo valley, whose
,,'
while they secured two deer (bey brought
owners are already preparing for ona bomP as thevate nearly (not quite)
t he
event.
all that they killed.
At the same time a match Margaret Annan had a Halloween
race will be run for a purse and house party Thursday night, having as
side bet between t ast Iodine's '"' ""'sts' Mar.V Kirkpatrick, Pauline
rue evening
. Wallace and Sadie Sciplo.
ii
"good thing" am i.ii.
i.i. .iLIIK ......i II..H.
are
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PLAY EVEN FOR 2 CENT FARE LAWS

since the passage of the tato cent
ralln.ad rate act. there na neei, con.ia
vrable uncertainty about whether the
various railroad companies wuuld
tin ue the attractive low rates which
have brought o many tho'isand to the

o

outhwl.
At a meeting in Chicago Tuesday of
representatives of the large railway sys- terns It was agreed not to abandon the
bomeseeker.- excursions to tie- south- west. Sine- tl.,. passage of the two- -
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tlef'

H1n

til

discontinuing the
r1"8' " wa'1 !ireea. nowever. mat
liomeseekers' rates will be slightly advanced after January 1. The maximum
advance will be Sr. on each trip ticket,
For instance, a round trip homeseekers'
ticket from Chicago to the southwest- will b raised from Í25 to 11.
With this authorative Information al
hand those contemplating a rip to the
southwest can make their arrange- ments to co
prior to January 1.
This announcement from the railroads will undoubtedly result in large
numbers taking advantage of al i excur- s on aates ueiore mat time.
u(
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Cottage, or portion, to let. FurnishWell Casing for Sale.
9
.). M. Hawkins, postoftice.
tf
have just received a large car load ed.
of well casing, standard sizes, and can
liefore you purchase goods read the
make extremely close quotations tor imM. H. Fisher, Ala- - News' "Jfuyart1 Guide'' of advertisers,
mediate deliveries.
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Varieties resistant to heavy cold are
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liar,1-as far "orUl as M International
FOIl SALE 1.100 shearing goats and
boundary, and nay become o import- - ;u head of horses. Inquire of J. K.
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anee in that frigid country,
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Carload of the Famous RACINE make.
At prices and terms best ever offered
in Alamogordo.

usual iiaiuinotii
refreshments and the

early morning workouts of these Mrs. 11 J. Anderson, wife of the
and
two' horses state that unless president of tbe First National bank,
fall.
Castledine'8 horse goes stale or "turned to Alamogordo Wednesday
evening, after an absence of several
This suggested and important someone dopes
it, it will be an-- n
th(J east
Mr Anaeri0I1
movement should be rigidly ad- del' the
wire hrst.
went north as far as Carrizozo to meet
a
fruit
hered to. Do not allow
The merchant s in the past his wlte returning.
box, crate or package of any
have donated the purse and it is Jiev. S. H- Callaway, pastor of the
character to leave the stores, authoritivelv stated that this First Haptist church, ha recovered from
of
and secure the
;il nnfitn tluor nr. "18 recent nines: which prevented ser
year il,..,every dealer to this much de- viotis generosity ami donate a sum vices being held last Sunday, and the
ri.irnUr services will he held on next
sired end.
large enough to insure the en- - Sundf)yi the holirs for which win be
Alamogordo is surely destined terini of Minie good horses.
found in an announcement in this Issue
to become the rival of California
of the News.
Rhumb-erEves properly lilted.
as i fruit raising district , as our
A splendid example of Interest and
Registered optician. On the corner.
is
that
flavor
cosmopolitan appearance is shown in
fruit possesses a
ltliomberg's east show window. One
entirely lacking in tne oaiuornia
sob sale! A gentle fine burro for can
almost Imagine himself looking into
nares uu
VI
ties, so it lsot Vital impon- v.
Next time you
a Chicago show window.
tuce that the coddlinc motil i.e
Before vou purchase goods read the pass Rhomnerg's, glance at the display
kept out of our orchards w hich News "Bayers' Guide" of advertisers, and you will admit Alamogordo has
"woke up."
can be done in the manlier ex- page 4.
Lawrence McCartv, the justly
plained.
S
INSURANCE COMPANY brated and widely known actor,
tin1
Before you purchase goods read
Veil coach and dramatist,
announces
MEXICO
NEW
News' "Buyers' Guide"
edrertlien

GEO. WARNOCK

Alamogordo, N.

M.

Carter Brothers

-

..

ceel-NE-

nonpa-ENTER-

Tlie Kansas t'ity Life Insurance com- pany.a western Institution incorporated
'IL SALE
A gentle line Imrro for under stiunukxt Dapoarr laws of the
Alamogordo.
Address box
state of Missouri, has recently entered;
'.'s-.-

ALAMOGORDO.

-

NEW MEXICO
Smoke the Old Reliable

La Internacional

Cigars
Manufactured By

Kohlberg Bros.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

--

'

New
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Contracts Taken, Any Size or Location.

ami oilers to prospective;
pulicv contracts not equaled

SUITS FILED UNDEfl
by any other company operating in the
territory!
LAW
STOCK TRANSIT
We refer von to tin- banks of your own

.a- tn any bank in Kansas City, Mo.j
suits against tbe llltll- - Bit)Á
i
card will bring you full information.;
I'lieifie comuanv llave ln'.'U tl ll ill
W, I. Tulle, manager southwestern
a Doited
States circuit court at San department, Butte 38 City National:
At-- j
Kl Paso, Texas.
Bauk building.
by Doited Stales District
rney Devlin at the request of attorney
FOR SALE A gentle fine burro for;
mera) Bonaparte.
The suits were
s.
Address box itC.' Alamogordo.
ought to recover 8300 in each case, or
tital of $16. .100, for violating an act
ani-..- .
congress to prevent cruelty to
United
in transit on the cars.
the kind of
ates Marshal Elliott reported to day
rveu Waterproof
a
til
process In the suits had i
Manager Calvi". am' ll" clerk of Oiled Clothinq
tl
ircuit court then took of the seal that stands the'
crecv, which had been maintained
hardest service
'.July 31, when the first action was
a
peoí
Ll -- ii in the matter, because
W.
lar rule Imposed by Judge W.
rrow.
e
'.hirty-thre111
The complaints charge that on
.
different occasions the Southern Made for all kinds
Pacific company confined cattle In the
of wet work or sport
cars thirty-sihours without rest for SOLD EVERYWHERE
food or water.
The law limits such
1
hours at the
tweutyeigut
to
riilrty-thre-

He Knows

mm
.2. fmm
P r

DouRhow

.'.,V&aS

AIll.il.

a

ALAMOtiOKDO PRINTING C ) is prepared,
new equipment and highly skilled printers, to
do printing of any character, either commercial or for
private use, and carries a stock that will till any demand.
We produce work that will compare favorably with that
done in any part of the country.
Legal work and blanks, stationery, circulars, catalogs,
embossed and die work, wedding invitations, programs-
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SERVICE

FOREST
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wa-ti-
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mi

miTrliantahV
tin- - tatlatlca "f
Tlif
Sotiii'

v

bavp

littU'

f

tri'i
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and
alti'Ki'tlii-habitually np(li-t'l-left in the woihIm to fall and deem.
The MftoWMM "f lh(
ate u
lion made little in pr!lnii ni lumbermen and the uer of lumber until
foresti hagM to fail and price reached
were
a point where building operation
have loo
I.iimhi'niit'u
handicapped
often "one int the richest foreM
the country and mere'.v "Uimmetl the
cream" taking only choice part of the
:lie remaiinler.
trees, and
Scarcity ha now called a halt, and
u.ade it necessary to put the whole tree
r

i

wa-l-

to it

best use.

The forest service early reali.ed the
need of turnine to account what was
thrown away, and it bcgaa investigawith that end in view. BftCAUM
tion
0( lack of facilities in Washington,
laboratories were established in other
cities, the location of which seemed t"
be most advantageous fi r the particular
study concerned.
The first of these
was at New Haven. Conn., in the old
chemical laboratory of the Sheffield
scientilic school of Yale university.
and analytical work was
carried on, such as the analyzing of
preserved timber the determination of
the quantity of tanning material and
cellulose in various woods and bark,
experiments to discover the quantity of
material leached out bv allowing logs
tn stand in water for varying periods,
and studies to establish standards and
values of commercial creosotes.
Work progressed even with a limited
force, and shortly a laboratory was es
tabllshed In Huston to Investigate the
value of pulp purpose of various abundant wood, and to ave the valuable
spruce and poplar foresta for lumber,
The results of this work were most en
conraging. A number of wood liher
were shown to be valuable raw material
for paper. Some of these were, so fur
a
color, strength, and various other
qualities are concerned, better (or certain purposes than spruce.
The wood distillation industry wan
also given careful study with most satisfactory results. An expert made an
extended tour of Investigation through
the south, and furnished an exhaustive
report on the condition of the industry
of that section.
Later experimental
studies resulted in a method of chemical
examination which not only demonstrates the relative value of turpentine
obtained from the pine tree by various
methods, but, also shows that It is possible by steam distillation processes to
obtain from refuse southern pine a
grade of turpentine equal fur all practical purposes

to gum

spirits, which

is

the product obtained by scarifying the
trunks of living trees. Circulars setting
forth the results in detail are now in
preparation by the forest service.
The investigations oí the government
t) discover uses for waste material wi re
from the lirst carried on under something of a disadvantage because ol laboratories being in different
cities.
Consolidation of force and close co operation were almost Impossible. This
was remedied last July by the transfer
of headquarters to Washington.
A
building suited to the special requirement of the work was erected, in which
the apparatus previously used elsewhere
has been installed. Here the Meld of
inquiry will be extended to cover additional phases oí Hie waste problem us it
affects the timber supply,
Edison

and

Victor
phonographs
mvBrybuiUK
in iuumc.
liiiomliel ru cor- nor jewelery and music f
Notice is lu'ivl.v rfven that on the 30tli day
of Antrum, 1907, in aftcordance with aeetloa jt,
nidation Law oí 1907, Jell II (.'. (Jaffa
jou,
II. Bafteld. of Aru-sia- ,
contitjrof Eddy,
tory ni New Mexico, made application toterrl
the
territorial engineer ol New Mexico for a par-mio appropriate from the public waters .,r
New
territory
of
Mexico,
the
Back appropriation - te he made from (Sacramento river at
poluta Kill fi.s. 5 decrees
3D mlnutea
W.
v.
s.
nf the
Cor. ol section i) T. 20 S. K. 13 r
by means ol In rtfe diversion canal to divert
loud and eurplua water Into reservoir ami 7S
cu. ft. per aac. la to be conveyed to points be.
low distributing canal on unaurveyed land,
by means ol canal and dltcU anil tbere need
for irrigation ami dumeatlc pnrposea. The
territorial engineer will taketnia application
up for consideration on the 29th day of
.
ember. 1907, an;! all peraona who mav oppoae
the granting of tbeabove applicatuid must
die their ebjectloun with the territorial engineer on or uefore thai datu.
Vernon r., Snllivntt.
1st 1013 t.
Istrltuiial Cngiassr.

i

if.it ala
bird
I...- -

ful
re.

i
i

en nndr
'r iaa An'
ls

(!

Angele

Cana

uin
fol ar muted In tbrir native
country for their great ahlllly lo kaetle
for their o n living, it
ald that
i.
thr.v.
!iir ume of the other
.
It
In Helg.u-tirerd would
l. a very "Id breed, though but little
kiiooii ni lili r.uiiitry. In type they
ttiuch resemtile the Lighorii. ami like it
art-- a
great egg producer. '!'. egg. per
tear being a)aM common. We believe
thev will prove a valuable acqulsiti n.
especially mi our lighter soil, and where
ra i:ge is at I heir command.
The proprietary poultry good have
c one so widely Into u
of ale year
that a number of the eastern states
acted pure-foohav
laws calculated
to protect
Middy from adulterated
mashes and dry balanced rations.
The
evil effects from "filler" ubtance in
poultry foods can well be imagined.
Wheat, corn ami other whole grains
have been put aide for the commercial
foods now M widely used. When honestly put up they are not only econmlc
a to lirl cost, but they are quite apt to
augment the health of a flock as well asi
increase egg production. If this were
not true.lt stands to reason that so j
many large breeders would not be
then so freely. The chemical tests and
critical examinations made by the
authorities show many nf these foods to
be good, while In a number of cases the
value was not there. "In my office,'
say the commissioner of agriculture of
Tennessee, "we have received sample
of commercial poultry foods found to be
full of weed seed that would ruin anv
farm that it might he fed on. Hence
want parchase rs of these foods to join
my office in seeing that nothing but
goods allowed by law are offered for
sale. With tin- - hearty
of
poultrymen and stock raisers we can secure better feeds at the same price."
This certainly Furnishes a suggestion,
namely, if you are in doubt of the (ceding value of the feed you are buying,
send a sample to the experiment station
at Las Cruces anil have it analyzed.
Many ol I lie states now give a special

coune

of

Instruction

In

poultry culture

in with the usual studies embraced by
the agricultural colleges. This is, indeed, a step in the right direction.
An
industry whose annual product exceeds
over 8300,000,00X1 in value is well worthy
of educational
consideration the surprise is that it has been so long neglected. In this territory there is something
being dune at Las Cruces in an experimental way, and by. means of lectures
on poultry in connection
with the
farmers' institute the movement Is put
in touch with the poultry breeders: but
there is no well defined course of Instruction like there is at Cornell and
other universities east of the Rocky
mountains.
Since we import thousands
of dollars worth of poultry
products
annually into Xew Mexico, It would
seem that a little enlightenment on
growing chickens would prove a good
investment.

SOME TRAPS

FOR THE TRUSTING
In all the phraseology of tricky linance
is no
word so overworked as
'guarantee." And this means that experience has proved it n, h,, highly
effective in tin- - booking of "suckers."
Depend upon it that no word or phrase
achieves marked popularity in the literature of i be small Investment" appeal
wbl:h has not demonstrated its rare
effectiveness as an agency of deception:
the phrase that does nol draw the checks
- promptly thrown out by these shrewd
Ushers of men who check up their returns as accurately and systematically
as the moit legitimate mall order business. If the sumí) investors of this
country could reach anything like a
fair knowledge of just how much and
how little there is lu each of these appeal-lu"catch words," In each phrase, the
plausibility of which has been scientifically tested, they would be well on
the way toward being able to protect
themselves against the cleverest and
must convincing of these appeals
let a list of ion wildcat Investment
schemes which are dead beyond
the
hope of resurrection, and it is a safe
prediction that one-hal- l
the names will
contain the words "guarantee" or "security." These two words are as common to the eye in the graveyard of
fake investment schemes as are those of
Smith, Jones of Brown lu any country
cometen; they adorn practically every
Otber tombstone In the last resting
place of defunct financial frauds. The
question of the value of either of these
words in the title of a corporation or
concern is disposed of by the statement
that there Is nu leyal restriction in the

there
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INSURANCE

C0.

ISCOEPOlUTED

Claim Locators

choice of names of companies: the at
ganizers are as free to name yieir
flimsy creation "The Kock of dinraltar
liiiaranty Security company" as the
parent is to saddle a weak, under sized
male child w ith the name of Samon.
JO
The companies which are really warwords
of
these
ranted In making either
a part of their corporate name do not
have tn go itito the highways and
th
hedges and beat the hushes for their
business; it comes to tliein by force of
their Baaacial strength. They have no
need to drum it up.
Reduced to its last analysis the black-typdeclaration of a "guarantee" in
the literature of the "get rich quick"
V Want
concern simply means that it has someY OUT
thing to sell you. Uenerally it is also
Vol, 1
TenThi
an invitation to you to pay In advance Whether
for the Mowers to adorn your own financial funeral. As to the otber pet phrase:
"Highest market value" or market
value of any kind, for that matter a
very few wordswiII suggest the situation: Excepting where a very large demand meets a very large supply in a
free, open and comparatively unmanlpu-late- d Telephone No. 17
ALAMOGORDO, N. M,
market, where sales are regularly
made of record and those records Com.1. Anderson,
W. B. Bldton,
Pres't.
T. L. Bane. Cashier,
mand the respect and confidence of the Henry
legitimate financial public, there - no
"market value" save that which is arbitrarily made by the broker. He is
f
the market: he makes the price by the
OF ALAMOGORDO
M.
simple process
of "thumbs up' or
0.
"thumbs down "
The man vvlio is on the "sucker" list
Draft rnrniahed payable in all parts of the United States
of a wildcat concern receives an anand Europe. Special facilities for making collections.
nouncement that "all indications point
to tlie conclusion that nest week the
DI RECTORS.
stock of the Honor Hrlghl company Win. .1 Bryson, Henrv .1. Anderson, C. Mayer, I'. M. Rbomberg, Jno M Wyti
W. II. Btdsou,
will sell at not less than live points in
advance of present price." Next week
lie gets notice that the prediction of an
advance has proven true. If lie is unsophisticated enough he receives tin;
announcement with solemn credulity
The constant growth in tbe volume of deposits, and the steadv
increase in the number of patrons of till institution is attriii-Uteand credits the author of the promotion
in a large measure to our Sound Hanking Method
Bad
literaure with great, acumen and
Liberal Treatment
We cordially invite you to open an
t
shrewd prohetlc powers, lie figures up
with this drawing Hank, and grow with us.
the prolits he would have made on the
advance and condemns himself for not
heeding the "confidential" advice to
"buy quick." What he does not conALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO.
sider is the fact that he is dealing with
Capital and Surplus, $32,000
Deposits, over $IOO,CC0
a fictitious market
where the seller
simple makes up his mind how much lie
will advance t he slock In question and
then, when the time comes, marks it
up and makes the announcement of the
"sharp advance.'' This trick is turned
not only for the purpose of getting a
MAXITACTI'HEKS OF
larger price a share, but mainly lo
SACRAMENTO
tickle the cupidity of hesitating inMOUNTAIN PINE AND RED SPRUCE
vestors and making sales which other
wise could n it have been made.
William 1!. Rldgley, comptroller
of the
Currency, in Boston Ulobe.

Bonded Abstractors

And

NEW MEX.

ALAMOGORDO,

C

Foxworth-Galbrai-

limber

The First National Bank

Capital $25,000.00.

Surplus $10,000.(

GROWTH If

DEPOSITS

Citizen's National Bonk

Alamogordo Lumber

A gentle line burro for
Address box 282 Alamogordo.

COB SAl.K

St.

For
unmarried

WANTKD

Laths, Mine Props, Posts, Poles,

U.

8. Army:
able
men between t be
-- l and
:(.', citizen of tbe United
States, nf ,k good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and
write RngllSb. Fur Information
apply
to Recruiting oiliecr, Alamo Opera
IIuiisi' Building, Alamogordo, N, M.
bndifiU.
ujjüs ol

LU M

Contest Notice.
DEPARTMENT or THE INTERIOR,
United States Laud Office,
laja Cnitv. N. M.. Bent. 2s. '
A
ttmciént contest affidavit baring Wva
y c. j. Ubristwaton,
mea in tins ..nice
cou tent ant, (rainal Lcmtt
a. Bodges, entn
Nu. 4039, mads SepitMiiiiiT is,
t,r nex
section 11. township li S.. ranire ' K.. !y
Lemuel A. Hodges con tea tee. In whlcb it is
alleged that the Mid Lemuel a. If odjr
Uaa
wholly abandoned tald tract: that he hai
changed
ins nsidenct therefrom for mure
than six months mui:l' making s.aul entfr:
that iald tract is not settled upon and colli
vaiKil hj said partj1 as required by law ami
that said allegad absence from the" said land
was nut doe tn bis. employment In the Arm.,
Naw r Matine Corps of the 1'niie.i statt-sSaid parties are hereby uotlfted ti appear, respond ufld alter evidence touch! ug said allega
liou at 10 o'clock a in. on November 25, I9ü7,be
fun- H. II. Major, (and that iinal hearing will
Inheld at lit o'clock a. m. on December 5. Vxi7,
be fore the Register and Rete ver at the
United States Land tfliee in Las traces. N". M.
The said eotitestant having, in a proper affidavit, tiled September 2,
sel forth factl
which ibow that after due diligence personal
service of Util notice can not he made, it is
herehy ordered and directed that such noti.e
be given bf due and proper publication.
Eutfcm; Van Tatien, Register,

TIES AND TIMBERS TREATEi

Alamo Livery

mpnrcrtiinf

v. NRW Moslcn

I

8 transfer

Kigs, Hacks, Turnouts, Drayage,
Transfer, Saddle
Uoraes, General Delivery a:..! Feed Stables. The
ratronage of (he Public i Solicited.

rt,

lot. i'j U 4t.

Etc, Etc.

J. N. McFate, Proprietor.
EMUA r,Mi:w
AND
UNERAL
DIRECTOH
ami K VLER
IN KUNERAL

SUfPLIES

UNDERTAKER

S3 Fir Day.
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?hcne
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Special Rales ay the Week or Month.
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